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Hi! My name is Jana Furst. I live in Camp Hill, PA. I have been involved with Swissies since July, 1994 when I traveled to VA to pick
up my first puppy, Seavaridge Furst Fortune. I was introduced to the breed by Blanche Roberts and Chris Gisewhite. I liked the
personality and laid back demeanor. I named him Z after the ZR1 Corvette. When I arrived home with the puppy, I found a large stork
in the front yard announcing his arrival. The neighbors were anxious to meet the new baby. They were surprised when they saw it was a
puppy.
We attended obedience and handling classes. A hobby was racing vintage corvettes and the dog traveled to all of the tracks. He was a
great companion and loved to meet new people. I did not start to show Z until he was slightly older. I joined the Harrisburg Kennel Club
and eventually met a young man who showed Z and helped obtain Z's championship.
When Z was 7 we brought home a second boy (Kcier Furst and Foremost) called Z06. Z became a leader and showed the puppy how
things were done and would enforce the rules. He was never heavy handed with his corrections. The two dogs were good playmates and I
regret that I did not decide to get the second dog sooner. Unfortunately, I lost Z to bloat when he was 11 1/2.
While I was devasted, 6 seemed to be partying. He loved being the center of attention, therefore, I did not get another dog.
He had been in obedience and handling classes. We obtained his Canine Good Citizenship and we were going to obtain his
championship but 6 had other ideas. He decided he did not like to show and he was not going to cooperate in the ring. Instead, 6 loved
being around people so he did therapy work. My mom was in a nursing home and we often went to visit her. When she would not wake
up for me, I would lace dog bones in her fingers and let him lick her hands until she woke up. It worked every time. While he was there,
he would go and visit other patients. He made numerous visits to other nursing homes in the area. He was very gentle and loved to be
petted.
We were still traveling for racing and 6 loved to go to visit with our friends. Six knew it was time to go to bed at 9 and he would stand in
front of the door, whining until he could go to bed. When 6 was a pup, we met a neighbor who had a bloodhound several months older
than 6. They became good friends and would play almost everyday.
When the neighbor had their first child, she was brought along
at playtime. 6 was raised with Katie and would walk beside her
stroller. He learned his love of children from being around her
and
when she got older, she was able to walk 6 while her dad walked
the bloodhound and their new beagle. 6 loved to dress for Halloween
and go out with the kids. Since one of his favorite friends was a
local police officer, I dressed him as a uniform patrol man. Every
officer
on duty that night came for pictures. We lost 6 when he was 10
1/2 due to peripheral neuropathy.
After retiring, I swore I would not stay in the north during the
winter so I decided not to get a puppy until I returned
to the north in 2013. I loved both Z and 6 and wanted a dog with
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When the neighbor had their first child, she was brought along at playtime. 6 was raised with Katie and would walk beside her stroller.
He learned his love of children from being around her and when she got older, she was able to walk 6 while her dad walked the bloodhound and their new beagle. 6 loved to dress for Halloween and go out with the kids. Since one of his favorite friends was a local police
officer, I dressed him as a uniform patrol man. Every officer on duty that night came for pictures.
We lost 6 when he was 10 1/2 due to peripheral neuropathy.

After retiring, I swore I would not stay in the north during the
winter so I decided not to get a puppy until I returned to the north
in 2013. I loved both Z and 6 and wanted a dog with a great
temperment and a love for people. I was very fortunate to be able
to pick up Cooper (Shadetree's Furst Lil Deuce Coupe) at 11
weeks and I also adopted Wink who was 4 years. She was a doll
and very attached. She was very good with Cooper and made the
necessary corrections. I wanted her to do therapy work because of
her personality and love for people. Unfortunately I lost her much
too early, so I had to raise Cooper myself.

Cooper has been involved in obedience and rally. He has a young
lady who shows him and a friend who has become his own personal trainer. He loves to show and has earned his championship. He is a lot of fun and makes me laugh. I see many traits that the other
dogs displayed. 6 loved to rip up plastic bags and so does Cooper.
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Cooper's only fault is his love for counter surfing. I could have left
a steak on the kitchen counter with the other dogs and they would
never touch. Cooper has taken a tomato off the counter and eaten
it while I was not home. One day, he opened a box of cookies, ate
the cookies and closed the lid on the box so I would not know that
he had eaten them. I hated to laugh but it was funny. He took a
bag of my favorite candy off the counter and ate them all while I
was outside talking. He actually left me one piece! Cooper will
start more classes in the fall and begin therapy work.

I have had Swissies for a long time and find them to be sweet, loving dogs. They bring
joy and entertainment to one's life. They have given me the opportunity to meet many
new people.
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